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DIDMARTON RUBBISH & RECYCLING 

COLLECTIONS DATES FOR JANUARY  
Thursdays 30th Dec, 13th & 27th   Food waste bin  

Thursdays 6th & 20th  All rubbish & recycling 

JANUARY DIARY DATES… 
Friday 14th – Rural Cinema is back  – page 5 for this month’s must-see 
Saturday 15th, Walkies for walkers, dog or not.– p. 7 
Tuesday 25th;  dig out yer sporran and hoover up the haggis, it’s Burns Night.   
Date to be confirmed:  Ruth Carnaby is hoping to start a Lose Weight/Weight 
Loss/Slimming programme.  See her article on page 7 for more. 

…& FEBRUARY 
Saturday 5th at 6pm, is a very special service at St Lawrence’s for 
Candlemas, followed by supper at the village hall.  It’s a fundraiser for a 
noteworthy and important cause; to make the path to the church 
accessible for wheelchairs (gravel, gradient and wheelchairs just don’t 
mix at all). You are more than welcome to come to both, or just the 
supper.  Please support this, tickets are £12, call 01454 232945 to 
reserve your place and plate!   

 
To all generous donators of donations and entries 
to the Windowonderland competition that took 
place on Sunday 19th December.  The Dyddi had to 
get to the printers before judging of the WW 

exhibits, so results will be in February’s Dyd.   
Also, thank you as ever and always to those who have donated to the always 
slightly hungry Dyddi print cost piggy bank – you help keep this magazine arriving 
each and every month (since 1975, too!) 

THIS MONTH’S COVER PHOTO was taken on 24th January last year, & shows 

Ringwood field – the big one  just south of the village hall & near the Diddle – which 

has the little spring-fed pond & hawthorn tree in the middle.  
 

the DYDDI digest, founded in October 1975 is published each month  

on behalf of Didmarton Village Hall and Community Committee.  
The editor reserves the right to refuse/edit any editorial or advertising content.  

Contact editor Carole,  on 01454 238576 email dyddi@btinternet.com or  
deliver any editorial/copy to 7 Chapel Walk, Didmarton 

mailto:dyddi@btinternet.com
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USEFUL TELEPHONE NUMBERS  

Phoenix, Tetbury surgery – 01666 502303 
Police – to report incidents – 101 
Tolsey Surgery, Sherston – 01666 840270 
Tetbury Hospital – 01666 502336 
Oldbury Garage – 01454 537016 
Village hall bookings -    01454 238450  
DVHCC Chairman, Ed Hardy – 01454 238006 
Parish council, John Hammond – 01454 238373 

 

HAPPY BIRTHDAY TO YOU  

7th  – Josh Sanders 
18th  - Jacob Yandell 

22nd – Annabelle Copeland-Eccles 
28th   – Cerys Jones 

31st – Eden-Rae Thomas 
(live in Didmarton, under 18 but not in the Dyddi 

Birthday book & would like a mention– & the chance to be 

Big Chief Birthday Illustrator? Do get in touch – dyddi@btinternet.com) 

BABYSITTING CONTACTS 

Elizabeth Darbyshire – 07702 693100 
Bailey Jones  - 01454 232985 
Evie Jones – 01454 232945 
Joe Turner  - 01454 238235 
Henry Yandell -  07719 304445  
Francesca Goodwill - 07483 839082/07972783679 
Hmmm, the flag of Scotland, a celebrating horse, & a particular newspaper all share a 

timely connection.  Any thoughts?  Well, in 1600 Scotland started recognising 1st 

January as the start of the year, instead of 25th March.  And a birthday horse?  All 

thoroughbred racehorses have their birthdates as the 1st January, regardless of whether 

they were actually born on that day.  And in 1788, the first edition of The Times 

(previously the Daily Universal Register) was published.  The 1st is also the 67th 

birthday of Dame Mary Beard – who knows SO MUCH!  In 404AD, the last gladiator 

contest in Rome took place on this date too.  Do you think Mary Beard knows that? 

Shall we send her a Dyddi?      
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JOSEPH WILLIS BUCKLEY  
My family and I would like to thank you all for your 
kindness during and after Willis’ illness.  We moved 
here in September 1997 and have loved every minute 
in such a peaceful village with plenty going on. 
We have received such wonderful cards, thoughts and 
offers of help it has really helped us through his illness and since he passed 
away, so thank you all.                                    Marj, Michelle, Diane, Susan & families 

(The wheelbarrow? If you’re new to the village, Willis was an absolute top-notch 

gardener, frequently – usually it seemed – going home with many of the top prizes at 

the village show, including the main trophy). 
************************************************************************************* 

LATEST NEWS FROM DIDMARTON’S VILLAGE HALL 

& COMMUNITY COMMITTEE CHAIRMAN 
Happy New Year To All!  
As I write this we are still two weeks away from Christmas and the barren and 
cold windswept days of January when you will be reading this seem much more 
than three weeks away, but I have just remembered that Blue Monday will soon 
be here so cheer up! 
We are all hoping that 2022 will allow us more freedom though omicron may 
have other ideas. Fingers crossed we can plan for a summer show. If we  can, we 
will want a sub-group to drive it forward so please step forward. 
I have already hinted that we will be looking to implement an online booking 
system for the village hall this year but I will take this opportunity  now  of giving 
a huge, huge thanks to our outgoing booking secretary Sarah Nightingale for her 
work in this role over the last few years. This role has been particularly 
demanding in the Covid period and as the first port of call for hall hire enquiries 
throughout these months, she has done a sterling job  in managing expectations 
 and updating the committee with feedback and not to forget of course cleaning 
the hall and keeping it shipshape and ready for use throughout her time on the 
DVHCC.                         Ed Hardy 
*************************************************************************************  

 DON’T FORGET!  You can see the Dyddi in full colour 

on the Didmarton Village Hall website each month – just click on 

the Dyddi link.  Wow!   

And if you haven’t seen the recently revamped & updated website, 

it’s really worth a look.   
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RURAL CINEMA  

IN OUR  

VILLAGE HALL 
is back – this month 

THE COURIER (12A) 
STARRING BENEDICT 

CUMBERBATCH & JESSIE BUCKLEY 
IN A TRUE LIFE SPY THRILLER 

FRIDAY 14TH JANUARY, doors open 6.30pm, film starts 7.30pm  Cash bar 
To confirm your seat contact jennybody@btconnect.com  01454 238358  Book in 

advance if you can, tickets are £5 – please bring the right money, thank you. 
************************************************************************************* 

TALKING OF JENNY (film 

booking, above)…did you know that early in 

December, she went somewhere? 

I was awarded a CBE for Services to 
Aerospace Engineering in 2019/20 New 
Year's Honours list but due to C19, the 
actual investiture was postponed until 8th 
December 2020.   
Paul and I donned our glad rags (last worn 
at Matt's wedding) and set off for Windsor 
Castle. There was very tight security but at last we were in and making our way 
to the Garter Throne room past amazing pictures and artefacts. We really need 
to go back and explore properly! 
It was lovely to be near the front of the queue so I didn’t have  long to get 
nervous. Lorraine Kelly was receiving a CBE as well and was one behind me. You 
can see her video on YouTube.  I was delighted that the Princess Royal was doing 
the honours and we talked about Royal Aerosociety, Airbus and Aerospace 
Bristol; she is our Patron and I am a Trustee. 
All too quickly it was time to move on into St George's Hall where the medal is 
taken off and put into its box and it was time for photos. Sadly we couldn't take 
pictures of the beautiful Christmas tree. Then we were back outside into the 
sunshine and a kind usher took this lovely picture. All in all it went brilliantly. I 
was very proud but also humbled by the amazing people also received awards.  
We had a wonderful day.                                                                 Jenny Body OBE CBE 

mailto:jennybody@btconnect.com
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AM I HEARING THINGS???   
Sunday afternoons…through the fading light…to the west of the 
village…sounds like cheerings, shoutings… the male variety, 
undoubtedly…  Are Didmarton FC back, and up and running?  
Do get in touch, a match report and news would be great, 
thank you – dyddi@btinternet.com   

 

DIDMARTON SPEED WATCH  
Our group recently approached the Parish Council to 
request they apply for new 40mph speed limits prior to the 
existing 30mph which would slow traffic into our village 

from Oldbury garage on the east and from Worcester Lodge the other end. 
Richard Gray from Gloucestershire County Council has replied and as it stands 
they are not prepared to even look at the proposal and do not think it would be 
financially possible. Apparently not enough people are killed locally on our roads, 
so I personally thank my group of volunteers for this fact. The Parish Council will 
discuss this topic at their next meeting.                                                         Sean White 

 

 

 

 
Our grand Christmas draw took place on a cold afternoon in December opposite 
the village hall with the help of three of the Speedwatch team who picked the 
numbers out of the bag for us. The winners were: 
                      1st  £25  Elaine Motley             2nd  £20  Antonia Whitbread 
                      3rd   £20  Amanda Hathaway                4th  £15  Laura White 
                      5th  £15  Trish Early                                  6th  £15  Nic Holden 
                      7th  £10  Gerald James               8th  £10  Marguerite Whyte 
                      9th  £10  Adrian Jarvis                        10th  £10  David Michel 
A big thank you to our members for your support in 2021 and we hope that we 
can count on your continued support in the year ahead.  
Not all will win a prize but everyone who takes part is making a valuable 
contribution to our village. We would like to wish everyone a very happy, healthy 
and prosperous New Year.                                                        Sue Cook & Sue Hammond 

 

mailto:dyddi@btinternet.com
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YOUR MIND & BODY MATTERS 
Feeling the very best you can 

This month – mindful eating  
Last month was when we had the biggest excuse to eat 
and drink what we like but then we punish ourselves as 
soon as the New Year arrives by making countless 

resolutions to eat less, exercise more and lose the pounds that have piled on.  
Mindful, and mindfulness, are words we hear a lot these days.  To be mindful is 
to be present (feeling, living, in the moment, if you like), and in this case, whilst 
the celebrations continue over the new year, try not to just grab up another 
canapé or handful of crisps without thinking about it.  
Choose salad, vegetables and fruit over rich and calorie laden alternatives.  Think 
about where and when you are willing to let go of the self-discipline when 
confronted by puddings, pies, and all that cream!  If you do ‘mindfully’ plump for 

those foods, try to hold back on other rich foods.  Whatever you do in 2022, I 
wish you a happy and healthy new year.                                     Ruth Carnaby 

 

NEW! & NEW YOU!   

This time of year is often a time where we try to lose the excess 
weight we’ve gained so with this in mind I’m thinking about 
starting a Weight Management/Slimming Club - call it what you 
will! - with the help of CBT ( Cognitive Behaviour Therapy).  
If you are interested or would like more information please 
give me a ring on 01454 238957 or you can email me on 
ruth@bodymatters1.co.uk.   I look forward to hearing from 
you.                                        Ruth 
************************************************************************************* 

THE WALKING  

GROUP OF DIDMARTON 

Dear fellow walkers (human and canine), 
January’s   walk will be on Saturday 15th,  10 am at the 
King’s Arms car park as usual.   For more information 
please email ladydaisygreenwood@gmail.com Woof woof, 
Mad Martha and Lady Daisy (retired)  

(What do you call an unhappy sheepdog who has eaten too much fruit? Melancholy!) 

(Why is a retriever useful to a scientist?  Because it’s a lab!) 

mailto:ruth@bodymatters1.co.uk
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VICAR’S LETTER  

January 2022 

 
My Dear Friends,  
 
I ended my last letter to you with the question are you ready for Him? Are you 
setting aside time to pray, to read your Bible.  William Holman Hunt created his 
famous Light Of The World painting, with Christ standing at the door and 
knocking; have you opened the door and let him in? 
For many people, there is nothing within them, they are empty shells with 
nothing other than their shiny cars and expensive hats to tell them that they are 
alive and have any meaning in this vast universe. And let us face it, when we look 
around, it can feel like we are fairly small fish in a huge and limitless universe. A 
mere few decades in a history that goes back 13.7 billion years, and will continue 
for an infinite future.  
“What is man that thou art mindful of him?” asks the psalmist. What indeed are 
we without the knowledge that we are loved, not only by other people, but by 
God? It is this love of God that lights a fire within us and tells us that we are 
someone, within and beyond anything that any other human being gives us.  
I hope and pray that you will open your heart this Epiphany, to the love of God 
and in doing so, grow in confidence and in goodness. 
With my best wishes, Richard 
 
Rev. Richard Thomson, Priest in charge, Withymoor Vicarage, Old Down Road, 
Badminton, South Gloucestershire GL9 1EU 01454 219236     mobile: 077177 
91858   www.badmintonchurch.org.uk       email: revrichardthomson@gmail.com 
 

A VERY SPECIAL CAUSE – Fundraising for wheelchair access 

A Candlemas service on Saturday 5th February at 6pm at St Lawrence’s 
Church, here in Didmarton. 
This is part of an ongoing fundraising campaign to raise money for 
improvements to the church entrance and path to make it easier for 
everyone, in particular wheel chair users.  The service will be followed 
by supper in the village hall at £12 per head.   
Do please come and support this  village team  effort, whether the 
service and supper, or just the latter.  You are very welcome.  Please 
call 01454 232945 to book your place. 

http://www.badmintonchurch.org.uk/
mailto:revrichardthomson@gmail.com
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CHURCH OF ENGLAND BADMINTON BENEFICE 

January’s Sunday services – conducted by Rev. Thomson unless otherwise stated 

2nd   Epiphany  Lasborough 9.30am Matins Lay led 

of Advent  Hawkesbury 9.30am  Holy Communion 

   Didmarton 11.15am Matins 
   Acton Turville 3pm Evensong 

 9th     Baptism Lasborough  9.30am BCPHC  Rev. P. Cheeseman  

of Christ Leighterton  9.30am HC  

   Little Badminton  11.15am  Matins 
   Hawkesbury  5pm  Evensong 
16th       Didmarton  8.30am  HC 

   Hawkesbury  9.30am  Morning Prayer, lay led 

Sopworth 11.15am  Matins  
   Acton Turville 3pm Evensong 
23rd   Candlemas Lasborough  9.30am  HC 

   Little Badminton  11.15am  Matins 
   Hawkesbury  5pm  Festal Eucharist 
30th   Sopworth  11.15am  Matins HC 
************************************************************************************* 

LEIGHTERTON PRIMARY SCHOOL  

At Leighterton Primary School, we are all very active.  Each 
morning we all go outside to the playground and run the daily 
mile.  It is great fun and music plays, on a speaker in the 
playground, as we all run together.  We all have our own skipping ropes and on 
some days, we skip rather than run.  Most of the children are able to skip 
forwards and backwards.  Many of the older children can do other moves with 
the skipping ropes.  They can skip in pairs or cross their arms, as they skip and 
can do tricks too. 
We always seize opportunities to try new sports and take part in as many inter 
school tournaments as we can.  This term, children have already taken part in 
cross country events, rugby training and tournament, a handball festival, 
skipping leadership, bee netball and football fun. 
If you would like to find out more or come and look around our school, you are 
very welcome to contact Mrs Davey 01666 890273 and we would be delighted to 
show you round at.  Further information is also available on our website - 
www.leighterton.com                                                              Meryl Hatfield, Headteacher 

https://www.google.com/url?sa=i&url=https://readforgood.org/leighterton-primary-school/leight/&psig=AOvVaw3g3bKghyztqtgHzn0O-zkh&ust=1581176484844000&source=images&cd=vfe&ved=0CAIQjRxqFwoTCLCV0Zfjv-cCFQAAAAAdAAAAABAJ
http://www.leighterton.com/
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January:  All bookings to be made online - booking fee added.  More details: 
www.shed-arts.co.uk    Bar at evening events, free and easy parking. 
Thu 6th    Film:   The Last Duel (18)  Epic historical drama directed by Ridley Scott, 
and starring Ben Affleck and Matt Damon 2pm, 7.30pm. 
Tue 11th  Just Jive and Lindy Hop, 7pm 
Wed 12th Afternoon Tea Concert, 2-4pm 
Thu 13th Film:  Breakfast at Tiffany’s (PG)  Audrey Hepburn classic   2pm, 7.30pm 
Tue 18th  Just Jive and Lindy Hop, 7pm 
Wed 19th  Afternoon Tea Concert, 2pm 
Thu 20th   Film:  Stardust (PG)  Star-studded romantic fantasy adventure based on 
Neil Gaiman’s novel.  2pm, 7.30pm 
Sat 22nd  Concert:  Whole Lotta Led, farewell tour.  Led Zep tribute, £20  7.30pm 
Tue 25th  Just Jive and Lindy Hop, 7pm 
Wed 26th  Shed Piano Club 2022, 2pm 
Wed 26th  Shed Talk:  A physicist amongst the penguins, £8, 7.30pm 
Thu 27th Film:  Stillwater (15)  Crime drama starring Matt Damon  2pm, 7.30pm 
Sat 29th  Much Ado About Jazz, £14.50, 7.30pm 
 
************************************************************************************* 

CLEARING THE CLUTTER  - Grace’fully!  

This month - A Digital Declutter  

January is the perfect month for a digital declutter and 
to start the new year with no more spam emails and 
notification that your iCloud is full. Here are a few 
suggestions on areas you can have a digital declutter 
to start off the new year in the right way.  
PHOTOS & VIDEOS - Go through your phone, laptop, iPad, etc.  deleting all blurry 
images, duplicate images and random snapshots of receipts you no longer need.  
UNSUBSCRIBE - It’s time to go through all those emails and unsubscribe to any 
circulars you no longer want (usually a tiny notice at the very bottom of the 
email). Spend the next month unsubscribing to all emails that come through that 
you would usually just ignore or delete.  
DESKTOP - Clear it! File anything you still need into organised, labelled files and 
give yourself a new screensaver too.  

http://www.shed-arts.co.uk/
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CLEAR OUT DOWNLOADS - If you have never cleared out your downloads folder, 
it’s probably taking up a good amount of your storage space. If all your files are 
backed up you can simply delete the entire contents of your downloads folder.  
DECLUTTER SOCIAL MEDIA - Defriend on Facebook and unfollow on Twitter and 
Instagram will give you just the stuff that matters on your newsfeed, so you 
spend less time on the site but still see what your friends and family are up to.  
Enjoy your declutter!  Grace, Professional Organiser at Byron by Design, Didmarton 
************************************************************************************* 

 

DIDMARTON CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH 
                          THE LORD IS MY SHEPHERD – I SHALL NOT WANT 
What confidence the psalmist David reveals in Psalm 23 
regarding the future that lay ahead of him.  He knew he could 
not rely on his own wealth or ability or that of others to 

successfully direct his life.  He needed one who he could rely on to guide and 
accompany him through the many pitfalls he would encounter.  He knew that 
only the Lord God was the one who could be the reliable companion able to 
safely guide his future and provide for his needs in coming days.  He would not 
fail or forsake him, but lead in ways of righteousness.  He would provide, protect 
and point the way forward. 
The Lord God who David knew is the same God who longs to be the one we 
entrust our lives and future to, he loves us and can be to us an unfailing 
companion, provider and protector on our journey through the coming year if 
we allow him to.  He has come into this world he has made, in the person of his 
son the Lord Jesus Christ, who declared “I am the good shepherd”, and he 
demonstrated it by giving his life for his sheep as he sacrificed his own life to set 
us free from sin and eternal death for those who entrust their life to him, and 
provide for our future on earth and then in heaven.   
Whose sheep are we going to be in the coming days?  Following the ways of the 
world or Jesus Christ?  It’s only as we recognise our need of forgiveness, repent 
of sin and commit our lives into his hands that he will lead and provide for our 
eternal future. 
May you know the joy and confidence of his presence with you for this New 
Year, and be able to say sincerely “the Lord is my shepherd”, I shall not want for 
any good thing, for I’ve entered into the sheepfold of the Lord Jesus Christ! 
A happy new year to you.                                                                            Royston Pick 

https://www.google.com/url?sa=i&url=https://www.dinntrophy.com/cross-and-bible-emblem.html&psig=AOvVaw0kpFWzaF5zsJFrAI-Ag9Cb&ust=1581947854003000&source=images&cd=vfe&ved=0CAIQjRxqFwoTCMjViNec1ucCFQAAAAAdAAAAABAJ
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A VERY GOOD READ (& A VERY LOCAL AUTHOR), this month… 

ESCAPE TO IKARIA by NICK PERRY 
Published in 2017, is it biographic and totally engaging.  The year 
was 1970 and the Perry family – Nick, wife Ros, and their three 
young children, the youngest just 3 years old), decided to try life 
in Greece.  They caught a bus and three days later were in Ikaria. 
Perry tells their story of a new life as if talking directly to you.  It 
is fast moving and light hearted, uplifting – even the scary and 
thought provoking moments.  Escapism into a ‘he who dares’ 
new world for them all. 
Nick is challenged.  He feels a huge responsibility.  Tries building, fishing, goat 
milking, a mixture of all at times to provide for his family.  This was a time when 
dad was breadwinner.  Mum Ros becomes teacher to the two older children still 
at primary school age. 
I really admired the whole family.  What a start for those children.  Only in 
midlife (plus a little), one wonders, hopes, they are okay. 
The interaction with the welcoming Greeks is heart-warming (despite the 
occasional misunderstandings due to cultural expectations).  This story is not just 
a happy reflection of what happened on the beautiful island of Ikaria.  Live with 
Nick through the unsettling moments in all their lives. 
As the months pass from their chilly first few days in February to spring then 
summer, Nick becomes more involved with tourists from England and other 
parts of the world.  All thrilled to be on this charming unspoilt island.  He does 
not neglect his Ikarian friends and workmates but he turns to perhaps not the 
best social interactions with newcomers.  ‘Not in front of the children’ springs to 
mind. 
However, now winter looms and Ros, Nick and children have to decide;  stay on 
or return once more to the challenges and delights of England.  You will see. 
The epilogue made me a little sad, I’m afraid, by facts which have become so 
much a part of our modern world.  But all well written in that comradely 

manner.  A page turner.                                               Lorna K. wazir 

 

More by Nick:  you may or may not know he has written a couple of 

other absolute page turners.  The first, Peaks & Troughs precedes 

Ikarian adventures, the other is The Great Pretender, & what happened 

to him after returning.  Pop into the Yellow Lighted Bookshop in 

Tetbury for either. 
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3 5 8 2 9 4 1 7 6

9 2 6 1 7 3 4 8 5

7 4 1 8 6 5 9 2 3

5 7 2 6 8 9 3 4 1

4 1 3 7 5 2 8 6 9

6 8 9 4 3 1 2 5 7

2 6 5 3 1 8 7 9 4

8 3 7 9 4 6 5 1 2

1 9 4 5 2 7 6 3 8

1 7 6 5 8 9 2 3 4

9 8 3 2 7 4 1 6 5

4 5 2 3 1 6 7 9 8

2 9 7 8 4 5 3 1 6

8 4 1 7 6 3 5 2 9

6 3 5 1 9 2 8 4 7

3 6 8 9 5 1 4 7 2

5 1 9 4 2 7 6 8 3

7 2 4 6 3 8 9 5 1

SUDOKU by Neil Fozard 
Each row, column and 3x3 box must contain each of the numbers 1 to 9.  

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

EASY                         …AND NOT SO EASY!  
 

 

Answers to 

December’s quizzes 

 

 
 

 

 

******************************************************************** 

WURZIT TO?   
Someone’s had the ruler out drawing lines, but have they measured 
the angles?  Squares on hypotenuses and all that stuff from Miss 
Miglips the Mathematics Mistress?  Probably not, but this month’s 
Where Is It in the village has been passed by all of you so so many 
times, but did, DID you notice?  Bah.  Thought not.  Last month’s sort 
of diagonals with a straight bit down the middle was the ceiling of 
the porch at St. Lawrence’s.   

Answers to quiz over the page – NO PEEKING!  First Prize. One Flew Over the Cuckoo’s Nest. 

First Born. First Impression. One For The Road. One and only. One Direction. First Wedding 

Anniversary. One Man Band. First Man On The Moon. First Choice. First Aid Kit. One Day At 

A Time. One To Watch. First Past The Post. First Things First. One Man And His Dog. One 

Horse Town. First Come First Served. One Thing Leads To Another. First Among Equals. One 

and one is two.  First Love. First Person. One, two, three, four, five, once I caught a fish alive 

7
7 4 2 3

5 8 4

5 2 1 8

4 7 3

6 8 2 1

6 2 8

1 2 5 9

9

2 7 4

2 1 9 8 3

5 8 7 1

9 6 5 3

9 8 6 4

8 2

7 3 4 6 8
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THIS MONTH’S HAPPY BIRTHDAY-TO-YOU PICTURE 
 Just when we’re in the granite depths of greyness with grey clouds & grey skies & grey 

numbing chilliness after all the colours & ding-a-lings of December, Annabelle shows 

us perfectly how to cheer ourselves up with thoughts & excitements of warm waters & 

sunny skies, exemplified no better than in A Mermaid!  Miss (Ms?) Mermaid here  

has stopped swimming for just a moment to say hello, & remind us it isn’t  

too long before the warmer, brighter things in life return.   Thank you Annabelle, for 

such a lovely, positive picture, & a very happy birthday to you - not forgetting 

everyone celebrating their special day this month. 
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COLOURING IN FOR BURN’S NIGHT 
Ah the wee beastie, a wee dram & the bonnie bagpipes!  Ye donna wish fer more – unless 

you’re Macthrostle & his a-jiggling dance partner Moistettia.  Silly billy Macthrostle 

had the idea of using a fresh batch of Soopernuke Soopergloo to keep the soles of their 

jumping pumpshoes nice n’ tight.  Trouble is, Macthrostle was rather liberal in his 

application…those raised feet are well & truly bonded to their other legs, & all 

Macthrostle & Moistettia can do is hop.  And hop.  And hop.  Hop. Hop.  
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A NEW SORT OF QUIZ 
Let’s see if we can make this work over the next 12 months.  Each answer is a common 

short phrase beginning with either ‘First’ or ‘One’, eg. First Choice, One More. Next 

month, two & second.  Geddit?  Should be straightforward…  Answers p.13 

Gold medal (5,5) 
Classic film with Jack Nicholson (3,4,4,3,7,4) 
The starter baby (5,4) 
Initial consideration (5,10) 
A drink before leaving (3,3,3,4) 
Single and no other (3,4) 
Straight on band with no turn offs! (3,9) 
This one is paper (5,7,11) 
He plays all the instruments (3,3,4) 
Neil Armstrong (5,3,2,3,4) 
Pick of the crop (5,6) 
Cuts and grazes box (5,3,3) 
Today, the Premier League (5,8) 
Monday. Tuesday. Wednesday. Thursday. Friday. Saturday. Sunday. (3,3,2,1,4) 
The only thing on the telly (3,2,5) 
The winner! (5,4,3,4) 
The winner is the winner! (5,6,5) 
Just him and man’s best friend (3,3,3,3,3) 
Just Neddy in Tetbury? (3,5,4) 
The foremost gets dinner? (5,4,5,6) 
A single guides to further (3,5,5,2,7) 
Winner in with winners (5,5,6) 
Single and single is double (3,3,3,2,3) 
The initial infatuation (5,4) 
Adam! (5,6) 
Those under 6, on a successful fishing trip! (3,3,5,4,4,4,1,6,1,4,5) 
Single for the cash, twice for a demonstration, said Elvis (3,3,3,5,3,3,3,4) 
 
WEATHER WARNING?   

The AA have warned that anyone travelling in icy conditions should take a 
shovel, blankets/sleeping bag, extra clothing (including scarf, hat and gloves, 24 
hour supply of food and drink, de-icer, rock salt, torch, spare battery, petrol can, 
first aid kit and jump leads.   Do you think they’ll still let me get on the bus?!? 
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CAROLE COOKS AGAIN Soup, soup beautiful soup…. 

Beautiful soup so rich and green, waiting in a hot tureen 

Who for such dainties would not stoop 

Soup of the evening, beautiful soup. 

This is part of the Mock Turtle’s song in Alice’s Adventures 
in Wonderland, by Lewis Carroll, who perhaps was thinking 
of cheering bowls to sup for warmth and comfort in the next 

two or three months of who-knows-what-weather, and all 
things wet and chilly.   

Shame M. Turtle hadn’t been at lunch with my sister recently, 
who provided, indeed, soup rich and green, and gannet fashion, meant not just 
seconds, but  third helpings too.  It is utterly delicious, and is the quickest 
possible.   
CHEATS PEA AND HAM SOUP Per person/hearty serving: a good half mug frozen 
peas, one rasher of bacon – smoked for preference, and ¼ vegetable stock cube.  
Curiously, it’s better with the cheaper, non-Bird’s Eye varieties of pea. The 
usually tougher budget’y ones are more redolent of ye olde dried marrowfat 
peas of the classic long cooked Pea n’ Ham, and work better with the bacon. 
Bird’s Eye seem a tad too sweet. 
Snip the fat off the bacon if you prefer, scissor into a pan with the peas, stock 
cube and cover with water.  Bring to a a simmer and let it cook away quietly for 
about 20 minutes, longer is fine.  You may need a little more water.   
When all is tender, a good shake of ground white pepper, and blend ‘til smooth. 
If you’d like it more substantial, add peeled sliced potatoes to the pan.  
Mock Turtle soup has no turtle, thankfully  in it though it was created as an 
imitation of green (real) turtle soup.  I’m not going to try making a clearly 
delightful bowl of Mock Turtle;  bovine heads, brains and organs are involved, 
apparently giving it the right, er, texture and colour, but at least that explains 
why the turtle illustration in the Alice book has a calves head, back feet and tail.  
Apparently, in Lower Saxony, Germany, they consider Mock Turtle soup an 
English tradition.  Let me know how often you make it so their records can be 
kept fully up to date...   
Actually, I tell a fib about ‘the quickest possible’ soup, above.  THE quickest is; 
MUSHROOM SOUP Throw a load of mushrooms into the blender with a veg 
stock cube and milk.  Blend ‘til smooth, flop into a saucepan and heat.  Done.  
Add more mushrooms/milk to the texture you like. This method has been tried 
and tested many a time, in a milkshake maker.  It works.                                        ed. 
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SEASONAL CHANGES - news 

from Dyddi advertiser Axford Interiors, p.25 

Lara Willmore of Axford Interiors has over 
15 years in the Interior Design Industry, 
working across Wiltshire for ten years. Here 
she discusses how small changes in our 
homes can be made as the seasons change: 
With autumn colours long faded, replaced 
by frosty mornings and dark winter 
evenings, many people begin to consider ways to make their home feel cosy as 
they retreat indoors.  
Soft furnishings are an ideal way to lift a room, whether it is as simple as 
replacing the cushions on the sofas to give a new feel and style to the room. Or, 
perhaps choosing new curtains or blinds, taking on a new colour scheme, or 
adding subtle changes to the existing look. Curtains made with a good hidden 
thermal lining make a room feel cosier and reduce winter draughts. When 
thinking about fabric choices for curtains it is important to consider how heavy 
they should be. Another consideration is how you want blinds to sit against the 
window or outside of the reveal and how much light you want to allow. 
 
During a consultation, we discuss the options for fixings and positioning and 
consider solutions for awkward windows, which you may not know what to do 
with. We make suggestions for colour schemes, from paint to wallpaper as well 
as patterned, geometric, and plain fabrics. It can be the missing puzzle piece to 
pull a room together. 
Axford Interiors’ design consultancy service offers a free initial visit from a 
designer to determine how to make changes that meet your budget and 
aspiration. Often something as simple as changing a colour palette can 
considerably impact the feel and use of a room – not only making the space 
more comfortable but more welcoming.  
 
If you have a project in mind – are looking for curtains, blinds and soft 
furnishings, or would like a design solution for your home, give Axford Interiors a 
call on 01225 985400 or email hello@axfordinteriors.co.uk to see how we can 
help. 
Keep an eye on our social media channels @axfordinteriors and visit 
www.axfordinteriors.co.uk. 

mailto:hello@axfordinteriors.co.uk
http://www.axfordinteriors.co.uk/
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BLAME THE VICAR by  John Betjeman.  Following on from last month’s 

Electric Light & Heating by the late poet.  More to follow. They are all from a little book 

called Poems in the Porch, published in 1957.   

When things go wrong it’s rather tame To find we are ourselves to blame, 
It gets the  tro9uble over quicker To go and blame things on the Vicar. 
The Vicar, after all, is paid To keep up bright and undismayed.  
The Vicar is more virtuous too Than lay folks such as me and you. 
He never swears, he never drinks, He never should say what he thinks. 
His collar is the wrong way round, And that is why he’s simply bound 
To be the sort of person who Has nothing very much to do 
But take the blame for what goes wrong And sing in tune at Evensong. 
For what’s a Vicar really for Except to cheer us up?  What’s more, 
He shouldn’t ever, ever tell If there is such a place as Hell, 
For if there is it’s certain he Will go to it as well as we. 
The Vicar should be all pretence And never, never give offence.   
To preach on Sunday is his task And lend his mower when we ask 
And organize our village fetes And sing at Christmas with the waits 
And in his car to give us lifts And when we quarrel, heal the rifts. 
To keep his family alive He should industriously strive 
In that enormous house he gets, And he should always pay his debts, 
For he has quite six pounds a week, And when we’re rude he should be meek 
And always turn the other cheek. 
He should be neat and nicely dressed With polished shoes and trousers pressed, 
For we look up to him as higher Than anyone, except the Squire. 
Dear People, who have read so far, I know how really kind you are, 
I hope that you are always seeing Your Vicar as a human being, 
Making allowances when he Does things with which you don’t agree. 
But there are lots of people who Are not so kind to him as you. 
So in conclusions you shall hear About a parish somewhere near, 
Perhaps your own or maybe not, And of the Vicars that it got. 
One parson came and people said, “Alas! Our former Vicar’s dead! 
And this new man is far more ‘Low’ Than dear old Reverend so-and-so, 
And far too earnest in his preaching, We do not really like his teaching, 
He seems to think we’re simply fools Who’ve never been to Sunday Schools” 
The Vicar left, and by and by A new one came “He’s much too ‘High’”, 
The people said, “too like a saint, His incense makes our Mavis faint.” 
So now he’s left and they’re alone Without a Vicar of their own. 
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The living’s being amalgamated With one next door they’ve always hated. 
Dear readers, from this rhyme take warning, &  if you heard the bell this morning 
Your Vicar went to pray for you, A task the Prayer Book bids him do. 
“Highness” or “Lowness” do not matter, You are the Church & must not scatter, 
Cling to the Sacraments and pray And God be with you every day. 
************************************************************************************* 

RESOLUTIONS FOR ALL 

A NEW YEAR –  

A FRESH START 

A completely zero-waste lifestyle may seem one resolution too far, however, 
being more aware of the waste you produce is a good start. Here are ways to 
help and other Eco tips. 
HOT COMPOSTERS  Faster than the conventional type, they heat the waste to 
produce fantastic liquid fertiliser. There’s little need to turn the compost, and it 
works all year See Aerobin at www.originalorganics.co.uk 
BUY LOCALLY PRODUCED MEAT & VEG  Automatically reduces the carbon 
footprint of your food. Check the origin on packaging, choose UK over foreign. 
PLASTIC FREE Take your own containers to local shops which offer loose beans, 
grains, dried fruit, seeds and more, including cleaning products and scoop goods 
to your hearts content! Try The Wild Food Company in Malmesbury, the Tetbury 
Grocer, Shiny Goodness (Nailsworth) Seasons in Bath or Sunshine in Stroud.  
OPT FOR A BOX This New Year sign up for a fresh, home-delivered, seasonal 
veggie box. They often include recipes, instructions and the ingredients 
necessary. No unnecessary packaging, as its either recyclable or they collect it 
the following week. Try www.abelandcole.co.uk or www.riverford.co.uk. 
A CLOSER LOOK AT PALM OIL An edible vegetable oil that comes from the fruit of 
oil palm trees, it gets into many things – possibly as much as 50% of packaged 
products; pizza, doughnuts, deodorant, shampoo, lipstick, etc.., animal feed and 
as a biofuel in many parts of the world.  
Why? It’s an extremely versatile oil semi-solid at room temperature; it keeps 
spreads spreadable, is resistant to oxidation giving products a longer shelf-life, is 
stable at high temperatures so helps give fried products a crispy texture.  It’s 
odourless and colourless so it doesn ’t alter the look or smell of food products. 
The oil palm is a also a very efficient crop, producing high quantities from small 
areas of land, almost all year round, making it an attractive crop for growers as it 
provides a steady income. Sounds great, so what’s the problem?  

http://www.originalorganics.co.uk/
http://www.abelandcole.co.uk/
http://www.riverford.co.uk/
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It’s been a major cause of deforestation for some of the world’s most biodiverse 
forests, contributing to climate change and destroying the habitat of endangered 
species. What’s the solution? Globally, palm oil supplies 40% of the world’s 
vegetable oil demand on just under 6% of the land used to produce all vegetable 
oils. To get the same amount of oils from coconut, or sunflower oil you would 
need between 4 and 10 times more land which means, if we were to boycott 
palm oil it would put threaten rainforests elsewhere. Instead buy products 
labelled with 'Sustainable' palm oil or the RSPO logo.   Stina Richardson     If you  

would like to co-write Stina’s column with her, she’d love to hear from you:  email 

info@stinarichardson.com 
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COX & HALL LTD 

PLUMBING AND HEATING 
ENGINEERS, TETBURY   

EST. 1958 

All plumbing & heating  

Works undertaken 

    01666 502287 

   james@coxandhall.co.uk 
emergency 07970 426270 

 

http://www.google.co.uk/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&ved=0ahUKEwif8cTToenWAhUKa1AKHXsPChIQjRwIBw&url=http://www.istockphoto.com/au/illustrations/black-plumber&psig=AOvVaw0x6sg78S8T9BA8TQLynGVK&ust=1507835081587062
https://www.google.co.uk/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0ahUKEwjo07LYyurWAhXIblAKHVhqCxIQjRwIBw&url=https://www.gassaferegister.co.uk/who-we-are/what-is-gas-safe-register/&psig=AOvVaw28pMYmD7z7gCsZXbv18aSz&ust=1507880485885728
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Monday-Friday 8am-5.30pm, Saturday 8am-12pm 
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         POWERED SPACES 
                      Reliable & local  
          ELECTRICAL SERVICES 
     In and Outdoor power & lighting    
         Electric Vehicle Car Charging 
         Networking, Wi-Fi problems, 
                        installation 
            Fully insured & registered    
                 References available 
            Free, no obligation quote 
    mark.hanson@poweredspaces.com 

              01453 860084    
              07775 505375 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

https://www.google.com/url?sa=i&url=https://www.vectorstock.com/royalty-free-vector/cartoon-glowing-yellow-light-bulb-vector-18016094&psig=AOvVaw1xqSdfcM-0SBqGgAIh9K9q&ust=1583001989109000&source=images&cd=vfe&ved=0CAIQjRxqFwoTCPjY3rXz9OcCFQAAAAAdAAAAABAE
mailto:Mark.hanson@poweredspaces.com
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New Year's Eve 
Our celebration night with bar service until 1am 

End of Season Game Night 

in January, we’ll confirm the date soon – do call to check 

DINED WITH US IN DECEMBER?  DON’T FORGET YOUR VOUCHER! 

25%, 50% or 100% off the food bill when dining here in January or February. 
 

 

There’s still New Year holiday time to spend together with colleagues, family and 
friends  Our dedication has always been about giving you the most amazing 

genuine friendly service every time you visit,  and 2022 will be no different. Let us 
give you some real comfort, and with our team you are most definitely in safe 
hands. Distancing, screens (if preferred), sanitising, contactless payments and 

space are a keystone to your safety & enjoyment. We are always ready for all that 
life can throw at you. We always will be.  

  

For outdoor dining we have great  

open spaces with cosy firepits  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The Kings Arms, The Street, Didmarton, 
Badminton, Gloucestershire  GL9 1DT 

www.kingsarmsdidmarton.co.uk    01454 238245 

https://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=2ahUKEwii9OXkhuLkAhUQxYUKHXkxCvMQjRx6BAgBEAQ&url=https://twitter.com/thekingsarmsuk&psig=AOvVaw1aFNwHQ99_mutlZmSnD6O3&ust=1569160021533040

